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PAUL 
( Acts 9: 1-22) 

 

I baffled the Jews in the city, 

I,  Paul,  of the murderous threats. 

I came, not as they expected, 

To take prisoner the people of The Way, 

The Way 

 

Who appeared to me in light, 

Revealed truth to me in blindness, 

Convicted and converted me 

In answer to my question, 

In a moment 

On the road to Damascus. 

 

Now to Gentiles, to kings and to Israel, 

To generations with scales on their eyes, 

I will prove, by the Spirit who fills me, 

     That Jesus is the Christ.   

          

       (By Daphne Kitching) 

 

 

2. 

Daphne Kitching 
 

Daphne, whose poems appears in our magazine every 

month has had an anthology of her poems published,  

entitled “ Walking With Us: Poems and Prayers around 

the year.”  It costs £6.99, and if you would like a copy 

please speak to me.   M.D MacSween 



To all of you at Queen’s Park Govanhill, 

Whilst I enjoyed my time on holiday and at the General Assembly, I am glad to be 

back in Glasgow, God’s own country, sharing in fellowship with all of you. 

During my time away, I had the opportunity to visit the wee island of Staffa, just west 

of Mull. There was much to see on Staffa, including Fingal’s Cave. The Gaelic name 

— An Uamh Bhinn (‘The Melodious Cave’) — hints at the sea cave’s beautiful 

acoustics. 

On the opposite side of the island, the north end, cliffs rise out of the sea. At this end 

of the island I was able to watch a colony of puffins flying in from the water and 

landing awkwardly at the entrances of their burrows. It reminded me of one of the 

most profound religious experiences I have ever had, on a different Scottish island… 

Several years ago I moved to Orkney in order to serve as locum minister for the three 

‘peedie’ islands of Rousay, Egilsay and Wyre. At one point during my time in 

Orkney, I took a few off days to visit the islands of Westray and Papa Westray. 

Whilst out for a bicycle ride on Westray, I decided to visit a sea stack called Castle 

o’Burrian, known for its puffin colony. To be honest, at the time I didn’t have much 

interest in puffins. I thought they 

were overrated and I had seen plenty 

before. But I had read that at one 

point the sea stack had been a 

Christian hermitage. 

When I reached Castle o’Burrian, I 

planted myself down at the base of 

the sea stack, surrounded by a 

horseshoe-shaped sea cliff. After no 

time at all, I found myself 

surrounded by puffins, flying in and 

out from sea in order to feed the 

growing ‘pufflings’ in their borrows. I couldn’t believe the numbers! 

Puffins aren’t the most graceful of birds, often flapping their wee wings frantically 

and then crash landing at their destination. But at Castle o’Burrian I discovered a 

profound sense of peace and tranquillity that I had never felt before. I felt the 

presence of God in the beating of the wee puffin wings. Beyond any words I can 

express, it became very clear to me why this place had been a site of hermitage. 

As we celebrated Pentecost in the month of May, the coming of God’s Spirit to fill 

and empower the Church, may we be transformed to represent the love and grace of 

God more and more. And may we be made more and more aware of the presence of 

God all around us, in God’s creation and in God’s creatures. 

Many blessings to you all, 

Elijah 
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At 170 Queen’s Drive, G42 
 

Sunday  7th June                  11.00 am           Rev Elijah  Smith  Communion                                                   

         6.00 pm           Evening Service 

Sunday  14th June                11.00 am           Rev Elijah Smith 

                                              6.00 pm           Evening Service 

Sunday  21st June                 11.00 am          Rev Elijah Smith 

 Pathfinder awards   and Dedication of Summer Mission Team 
                                              6.00 pm           Evening Service 

Sunday  28th June                11.00 am           Rev Elijah Smith 

                                              6.00 pm           Evening Service 
 

Services during July and August will continue as usual at 11 am and 6 pm.  

Details will be found on the weekly intimations sheet. 

An old legend…….. 
 

A man had the misfortune to fall into a quicksand and slowly began to 

sink. The great Chinese sage Confucius happened to pass by and he  

observed, ”This is surely evidence that men should be careful to avoid 

such places.” But the helpless man continued to sink. 
 

Later the Buddha came along. He said, “ This man should be a lesson for 

the world, pay attention to his plight.” But the man sank still deeper.  
 

Then Mohammed walked past saying, “ Alas, this is the will of Allah.”  
 

By now the man had sunk above the level of his waist. Then along came a 

Hindu Guru, who looked at the poor man compassionately before  

observing, “Never mind, if you have lived a good life you will return to 

earth in a higher form.”   
 

By now the man had lost all hope of surviving as the quicksand slowly 

pulled him deeper and deeper. Finally Jesus appeared on the road, stopped, 

reached out his hand and said, “Grab hold of my hand and I will pull you 

out.” 



 

Introducing Penny Macleod our new Community Research Worker 
 

“First of all, thank you for inviting me to introduce 

myself to you through the pages of your church  

magazine. I am Penny Macleod, and some of you know 

me already through connections with The Well. I hope 

that my knowledge of, and love for, this unique part of 

Glasgow (and indeed Scotland) will help me in my role 

as your Community Research Worker.  
 

As such, I have been asked to address the question ‘What 

room is there for the physical presence of Queen’s Park Govanhill Parish 

Church in the Govanhill area?’ It will be good to get to know you and hear 

your thoughts, ideas and vision for the future mission of the congregation, as 

you seek to build God’s kingdom in the Govanhill area. Over these nine 

months I would hope to gather concrete information from the individuals and 

groups who live and work in Govanhill, which will help the congregation 

articulate and define how to best serve and partner with the community, well 

into the future. 
 

I have been asked to say a little about myself. Nowadays I find it difficult to 

say where I am from. I was born in Fort William, and lived in the hamlet of 

Arnisdale for a few years before moving to the Isle of Skye. We came to 

Glasgow when I was 11 years old and I attended school in the East End, 

although I still don’t really have a Glaswegian accent. I have had the 

privilege of living in several parts of the world since, with my husband and 

two children. We have been in Govanhill for the past 8 years or so and 

definitely think of it as ‘home’. I like gardens and gardening, and as a result 

don’t have the best manicured hands! I enjoy reading, and have a great 

interest in textiles and working with cloth and yarn. 

Please pray that God would bless all that we seek to do in His name and for 

His glory.” 

5. 

Echo Meeting 
 

The South East Presbyterial Council of the Guild invites 

you to their Echo Meeting in Cathcart Trinity Church 

on Thursday, 4th June at 7.30 pm. 
 

The guest speaker will be our own Rev Elijah Smith and 

his topic will be  “ Echoes of the General Assembly”.  
 

All are welcome at this meeting.                         M. Reid                                   



 21 years on! 
 

When some members of the former Strathbungo Queen’s Park Church met with the 

Impact Team from the Church of Scotland and agreed to establish a Summer Mission 

Team on a ‘holiday island’ for three years did we think we would be celebrating 21 

years of work and witness  as part of the team. But indeed this year is our 21st  

birthday! We have never yet found that perfect ‘holiday island’ as we were taken to 

the relatively unknown territory of Creetown for several years before moving to 

Maidens in more recent times. 
 

The benefits for our own team are enormous, enabling young and not so young to 

learn more about the Christian faith in a supportive and nurturing environment while 

working together effectively for a common purpose. Building strong bonds and  

relationships has been vital to our work over the years. Some team members take 

time off their work to come along and they all pay for the week and the privilege of 

serving God in this way.  We are also extremely grateful to members of our own  

congregation who support our work financially and through prayer as well as the 

congregation at Kirkoswald Parish Church who are generous in their support of our 

work. 
 

Themed around the children’s programme we 

run several events over the week which begin 

with morning worship on the Sunday, followed 

by Puppet Praise in the open air on the Sunday 

afternoon and an evening of preparation for the 

week follows. Monday morning sees the start 

of the children’s holiday club sessions this year 

following a Polar Expedition theme. Five 

mornings of carefully planned and thought out 

stories, crafts, games, songs and activities for three age groups in a confined space 

takes military planning and utilises everyone’s skills and abilities. An afternoon and 

evening session follows every day ranging from water sports, craft sessions, games 

on the beach, treasure hunts, movie making, climbing walls, farm park trips,      

swimming, quizzes, film nights, potted sports, sumo wrestling, inflatables, ceilidhs 

and concerts.  Last year we had our first 

Summer Mission Fair! This year we will 

certainly have a huge 21st birthday party to 

conclude our week.    
 

We love to have visitors over the course 

of the week and we are happy to see you 

at any time. Please pray for this,our 21st 

year, and come along and see us if you 

can. You will get a job to do but will also 

have great fun!  Happy birthday, Summer 

Mission!  
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Club 170 
 

As promised  –  a little more information about the 13th Birthday of Club 170. 

We were delighted to welcome back Carol and Jim Allison (Morag’s sister 

and brother-in-law) to the club. The plight of homeless people in Queens Park 

had been brought to their attention by a fellow volunteer at Blythwood Care 

and they, in turn,  brought this concern to the Kirk Session of Queen’s Park 

Church. 
 

During Morag’s usual “message spot” she introduced and handed over to 

Carol who read extracts from her diary around this time in 2002. This de-

scribed  the club from its inception –  where would we be based ? –  first 

thought was at the park gates - what would we call it? and of our feelings on 

that first day of opening the doors–  would people come? would we have 

enough food? Would we be able to cope? 
 

Our prayers were answered many times as the Club is well established and 

many people have come through the doors over the years. 

In the early days a good number of families and folks from all over the country 

would be sent to bed and breakfast accommodation in the southside of the city. 

Fortunately for all concerned this was finally stopped as people arrived in 

Glasgow far from support networks  and suitable accommodation.  Local 

profiteering bed and breakfast establishments, purporting to be hostels, were 

finally closed down due to a campaign led by the local community council 

which gathered support from local politicians and the  Scottish Government. 

Homeless people are now accommodated in their own area and so our  

numbers dropped considerably. 
 

Thirteen years later, around 30 people on average visit the Club on a Sunday 

between 5.00 and 6.00pm.  It would be great to say that over time  

homelessness has become far less of a reality but, as we all know ,this is not 

the case. We are sure that, as Carol blew out the candle on the birthday cake, 

her wish was for all who have visited the club and for those who will attend in 

the future. 
 

As always we thank everyone who faithfully serves the club – collecting food 

from Greggs shops on a Saturday, rolls from Asda, making soup, sandwiches, 

cooking sausages, organising the hall on a Sunday morning, bagging food in 

the afternoon, all on the weekly rota, financial contributions from both  

individuals  and companies. We are eternally gratefully as the club 

could not operate without the generous support of so many people. 

 

170 Team 
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FOODBANK 
 

Over the past month demand for bags of food have greatly increased leaving 

us with much depleted funds.   We now shop on average every 10 days, when 

in the past it has been on a Monthly basis.   We are very grateful for all 

monetary donations and food received and very much still need your help. 
 

Due to lack of demand and storage space the team decided that we will no 

longer be able to keep a stock of clothing, bedding etc.  We have tried to find 

where clothing can be obtained by those in need (to prepare a list) and where 

our present stock can be donated, without success.   If anyone knows of 

where those in need can obtain clothing, please let me know. 
 

With God's help we will continue to assist those in need as best we can until 

Foodbanks become a thing of the past.   Your continued support is greatly 

appreciated. 

 

Wendy Bradley 

Foodbank Team 

UNUSUAL  FACTS 
 

Hippo milk is pink 
 

The unicorn is the national animal of Scotland  
 

North Korea and Finland are separated by one country  
 

Humans share 50% of their DNA with bananas 
 

Not once in the Humpty Dumpty nursery rhyme does it 
mention that he's an egg  

8. 

Soup on Sunday 
 

The TTM Team are delighted to report that monies raised from 

Soup on Sunday over the last few months was £319.35p. 
 

This has been sent on to Michaela Marsh for the Starchild 

charity set up in memory of her brother Frankie. 



Understanding the Trinity 
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 One part of our newly united  

congregation was called Govanhill 

Trinity. The word ‘Trinity’ does not 

appear in the Bible, and the early 

church took nearly 400 years to come 

up with a clear understanding of it. It 

would be fair to say that we don’t 

often hear sermons about it. 
 

St Patrick tried to  

explain ‘God Three in 

One’ by picking a 

shamrock – it has 

three leaves but is one 

plant. Even so, it is a 

difficult concept to grasp. You’ve 

probably heard the story of the 

schoolboy who asked his RE teacher 

to explain, receiving the reply, “ One 

in three, three in one. Any problems 

with that, see your Maths teacher !” 
 

Of course that will not do. Although 

‘Trinity’ is not actually found in 

Scripture, the New Testament has 

many hints that led the church to  

realise that God showed himself to us 

in three persons or aspects. For  

example Jesus himself instructs his 

disciples to baptise ‘ in the name of 

the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit’ ( Matt 28;19)  We also 

have ‘The Grace’ with which we  

often close church meetings, using 

the words of the Apostle Paul to the 

Corinthians. ‘May the grace of the 

Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of 

God and the fellowship of the Holy 

Spirit be with you all.’ ( 2 Cor 11:14). 
 

In The Creed which we repeated at 

the recent Baptisms it is set out 

clearly.  ‘I believe in God the Father 

almighty, creator of heaven and 

earth………I believe in Jesus Christ, 

God’s only Son, our Lord……I  

believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy 

catholic (i.e. worldwide) church(, the 

communion of saints (i.e all believers)

….’ 
 

So why should the Trinity be  

important for us ?  If ‘God is love’  

(1 John 4:8) it means that all three- 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit – are in a 

community of love together. Their 

relationship has been expressed as a 

divine ‘dance’ as they interact with 

each other , expressing love for one 

another and complementing the work 

each has to do. As people made in 

God’s image, we are called to live out 

this community of love in our lives 

and churches. 
 

The Trinity also provides the basis for 

our mission, ‘As the Father has sent 

me, so send I you.’ Just as God the 

Father sent Jesus into the world, so 

Jesus sends us into the world to do the 

Father’s work, equipped and  

accompanied by the Holy Spirit. In 



 sharing God’s love we share the life 

of the Trinity. Long ago, St Augustine 

spoke about the Spirit being the love 

between God the Father and the Son, 

and more recently a modern writer 

( Graham Tomlin) put it this way. ‘At 

the heart of reality lies the love  

between the Father and the Son. The 

Spirit unites us with Christ so that we 

begin to experience the same depth of 

love that exists between the Father 

and the Son.’ 

 

 Paul Hardingham ( Parishpump- 

adapted) 

 

June 9th 497 : Death of 

Columba of Iona   

The small island of Iona off the west of 

Mull has an importance much greater 

than its size or remoteness would lead 

one to expect. This is because an Irish 

monk, with twelve companions,chose it 

as the base from which he planned to 

evangelise the Scottish kingdom of  

Dal Riata ( roughly Argyll and Lochaber) 

and Pictland , both pagan at the time. 
 

His name has come down to us as Colm 

Cille or Columba, which was originally a 

nickname. The meaning is ‘Dove of the 

Church’. In reality, he was grandson of 

one of the most powerful kings of  

Ulster, Niall of the Seven Hostages,  

progenitor of the O’Neill clan. As a 

young man, Columba trained as a monk 

and latterly became a prominent abbot of 

the Celtic Church, founding abbeys at 

Derry, Durrow and Kells. 
 

However, he was hot-headed and  

arrogant at times. When aged about 40 

he became engaged in a quarrel over the 

ownership of a precious psalter (books, 

being handwritten and illustrated were of 

enormous value back then.) It appears he 

copied it illegally and was accused of 

theft. Being from such a powerful  

family, Columba was able to call on the 

support of the warriors of his O’Neill 

clan and a bloody battle took place at a 

place called Cooldreevy (Cul  

Dreimhne).  Many men were killed, and 

Columba was brought to judgement for 

his part in the affair. Repentant and  

conscience stricken over the loss of life, 

the verdict was exile. He had to leave 

Ireland at once. 
 

This he did in the year 563, sailing with 

12 companions first to Kintyre and then 

on  to Iona, having received permission 

to settle there from the king of Dal Riata, 

who was a kinsman. From such  

unpromising beginnings Iona became an 

internationally known centre of  

Christian learning. As abbot of the Iona 

Monastery which he founded Columba 

travelled over all of Pictland on his  

mission to convert the pagans, founding 

small churches which after his time  

became great centres of evangelism and 

learning. Famously, he went up the 

Great Glen to the palace of the Pictish 

king Bridei at Inverness, and challenged 

the Druid priests there. Legend has it 
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 Although by the Medieval period the  

Roman Church had decreed St Andrew to 

be patron saint of Scotland, it is interesting 

to note that it was the Monymusk  

Reliquary containing bones of Colm Cille/ 

Columba which was paraded before the 

Scottish army at the Battle of  

Bannockburn in 1314. His  

memory was still revered 800 

years after his death. And his 

voice has come down to us too, 

for he composed many hymns, at 

least one of which was often sung 

in Scottish churches until quite 

recently to the beautiful tune  

Moville.  The first two verses 

read:- 
 

Christ is the world’s redeemer,                         

The lover of the pure,                                        

The fount of heavenly wisdom ,                        

Our trust and hope secure;                                

The armour of his soldiers,                                

The Lord of earth and sky;                                 

Our health while we are living                           

Our life when we shall die.      

 
Christ hath our host surrounded                    
With clouds of martyrs bright,         
Who wave their palms in triumph, 

And fire us for the fight.                                

For Christ the cross ascended                    
To save a world undone,                        
And , suffering for the sinful,                        
Our full redemption won.                                                  

     MDM 

that on the way he met with a monster 

by the River Ness. ( Personally, I think 

it may have been a large bear fishing for 

salmon, but there you are !) 
 

Columba died in Iona on 9th June 597 

AD, but his work was continued by his 

followers who preached the Gospel in 

every corner of what was to  

become Scotland and the North 

of England. To this day there are 

dozens of churches which bear 

his name, not only in Scotland 

and Ireland but in lands like  

Canada, Australia and New  

Zealand. 
 

Back on Iona a school of artists 

and sculptors produced  

magnificent High Crosses and beautiful 

illuminated manuscripts. The Book of 

Kells which is today housed in Trinity 

College, Dublin was almost certainly 

one of them. Everything changed  

forever in the year 784.  Viking raiders 

sacked the monastery and slaughtered 

most of the monks. This was the first of 

several such raids and sadly Iona was  

abandoned. Many of its treasures were 

carried to a new and safer base at 

Dunkeld. Among these treasures were 

relics of Columba himself. They were 

contained in an exquisitely carved box 

now known as the Monymusk  

Reliquary, which can be seen in the  

National Museum of Scotland in  

Edinburgh. 
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Have you got your summer reading organised yet? 

If not, why not pay a visit to the Church Library 

where you are guaranteed to find something to suit 

your reading taste.  Open every Sunday in the 

Sanctuary for you to browse through. 



 

WAY  IN………… to Luke , Chapters 7 – 9 
 

“Luke’s goal in writing his Gospel and the book of Acts was ‘ to write an orderly 

account….. so that you may know the certainty of the things you have been taught. 

( Luke 1: 3,4).  
 

He wrote about 60 AD for Theophilus – likely to have been a Roman acquaintance 

who may have funded Luke’s writing of both the Gospel and Acts.  Luke was a Greek, 

a medical doctor ; as you red the Gospel you ‘ll see regular reference to illnesses. A 

Gentile Christian, who was a friend and companion of Paul, he used his medical 

ability to ask questions and to analyse and record events, in order to detail the origins 

and impact of Christianity in the first century. 
 

Doctors then and now need to be thorough and accurate. Luke’s Gospel is drawn from 

eyewitness accounts; the events recorded have been ‘carefully investigated’ so we can 

be confident that what we read is true………….. 

We take up the story after the Sermon on the Mount and Jesus’ teaching about loving 

our enemies and living fruitful lives, putting God’s Word into action. Luke, the 

Gentile, is revealing Jesus’ divinity and humanity to Gentiles like us so that we too 

can discover what the kingdom of God is like. “ 

                                                                                                            Catherine Butcher 
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.    S U " DAILY BREAD"  NOTES:    JUNE  

          Character and Courage    God revealed in human form 

Mon   1 2 Kings 17:1-23 Wed   17 Luke 8; 26-39 

Tue    2 2Kings 17:24-41 Thur   18 Luke 8: 40-56 

Wed  3 2Kings 18:1-16  Fri     19 Luke 9: 1-9 

Thur  4 2kings 18:17-37  Sat    20 Luke 10: 10-17 

Fri     5 2Kings 19: 1-19  Sun   21   Psalm  15 

Sat    6 2Kings 19:20-37    The God who speaks 

Sun  7   Psalm 13  Mon 22 2 Kings 20:1-21 

God revealed in human form  Tue  23 2Kings 21: 1-26 

Mon 8 Luke 7: 1-10  Wed 24 2kings 22: 1-20 

Tue   9 Luke 7: 11-17  Thur 25 2Kings 23: 1-25 

Wed  10 Luke 7: 18-23  Fri    26 2Kings 24: 20-25:17 

Thur   11 Luke 7: 24 -35  Sat   27 2Kings 25: 18-30 

Fri      12 Luke 7: 36-50  Sun  28  Psalm   16 

Sat     13 Luke 8: 1-15      Aftermath of war 

Sun    14   Psalm  14  Mon 29 Laments. 1:1-22 

Mon  15 Luke 8: 16-21  Tue   30 Laments. 2: 1-22 

Tue    16 Luke 8: 22-25    



 

Congregational Register 

 
Death 

 

30th April     Catherine Murray 102 Hickman St, G42 
 

Catherine Murray, who passed away after a lengthy illness during which she 

was sustained by a deep personal faith, was  Session Clerk of the Daisy Street 

congregation for 17 years and an elder for over 30. At the time of our union 

she had agreed to continue as Clerk working with Lexa but sadly was unable 

to do so. At her funeral, Stuart Bruce commented that Catherine WAS 

Govanhill Trinity, having given her life to it in every aspect. She was a fount 

of knowledge about anything and everything to do with the church, a        

wonderful organiser and the best Presbytery Elder the congregation ever had !  

Meticulous in all church business she fought long and hard to try to maintain 

GHT as an independent congregation and it had come as a blow when     

Presbytery at last proposed a union. She had however looked forward to  

playing a full part in the newly united congregation, and will be fondly      

remembered and much missed. 

************* 

New Member 

We welcome to our church family 

26th May   Jade Boyd  95 Burte Court, Bellshill, ML4 
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Counting Team Rota 
 

The Team for Sunday 21st June to Sunday 12th July inclusive is : 

M Carvil, M Percy, P Brown, A Watt 

                         Sunday 19th July to Sunday 9Th August inclusive : 

                                   J Bagdzinski, L Laing, P Brown , A Watt 

                         Sunday 16th August to Sunday 6th September inclusive : 

                                   R McCracken, D McGinnigle, P Brown, A Watt 

 

   If you cannot manage any Sunday, please arrange for a substitute               

or contact Alan Watt 



How Other Christians Live 
 

INDIA 
Shattering windows and destroying the interiors of the buildings, Hindu radicals  

attacked three churches in Indore, in India’s Madhya Pradesh state, during the night of 

12 May. On the same night but in another part of the state, Hindu radicals threw bricks 

at a Christian centre for children with disabilities. “Thanks to the Lord’s Divine  

Providence,” said one of the centre’s leaders, “no one was injured and the children 

were not present at that time.”  

 

TANZANIA 

Breaking into his home during the night of 14-15 May, armed men attacked a  

Tanzanian church pastor, slashing his head with a sword. Also under extreme  

pressure, Pastor Samson’s older brother is facing court charges against him because of 

his outspoken opposition to the proposed introduction of Islamic courts across 

mainland Tanzania. Local police said the attack against Pastor Samson Gwajima was 

an intended robbery, but the attackers took nothing from the house itself. According to 

his wife, the family have been receiving threats from a nearby mosque. Pastor Samson 

was left unconscious with a wound two inches deep. A local Christian leader told 

Barnabas that as of 19 May, Pastor Samson was still unconscious. 

 

IRAQ 
Christians in Baghdad are filled with fear now that Islamic State (IS) militants have 

captured the geographically strategic city of Ramadi. With Ramadi located just 60 

miles (100 km) west of Baghdad, Christians in the capital city are wondering where to 

flee. Raising their black jihadist flag high above Ramadi on Sunday 17 May, IS  

fighters are going door-to-door through the city, hunting out government sympathisers 

and throwing bodies into the Euphrates river. Around 25,000 Iraqis fled the city and 

are walking eastwards towards the capital. 

 

LIBYA 

In a report published on 11 May, Amnesty International highlights the extreme  

dangers facing Christian migrants and refugees in Libya in light of the rising threat of 

violence from armed Islamist groups, in particular Islamic State (IS) militants. 

“Abducted, tortured, unlawfully killed and harassed because of their religion,” they 

are left with violence on every side and a dying hope of escape. 

 

SYRIA 

After violent attacks on Christian neighbourhoods in the Syrian city of Aleppo last 

month, the number of Christians remaining in the city has plummeted as thousands 

flee in search of safety. Local Christians told Barnabas that there are now between 

45,000 and 90,000 Christians living in Aleppo, down from an estimated 465,000 in 

2010. Many of the Christians who are left behind in Aleppo are poor and struggling to 

survive amidst on-going fighting, unemployment and soaring inflation.  

14. 



 

 

THE LEPROSY MISSION 

Many thanks to everyone who gives to the Leprosy 

Mission. 

£200.00 was banked on 20th April 2015. 

                                                                      N Miller  
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CRECHE 
 

7th June M. Borland  F. Campbell 

14th June A. Gardiner I. Haddow 

21st June F. McCall  M. Carvil 

28th June P. Piper        M. Coubrough 

 5th July  B. Roberts  M. Borland 

12th July F. Campbell A. Gardiner 

19th July I. Haddow  F. McCall 

26th July M. Carvil  P. Piper 

 2nd Aug M. Coubrough B. Roberts 

 9th Aug M. Borland  F. Campbell 

16th Aug A. Gardiner I. Haddow 

23rd Aug F. McCall  M. Carvil 

30th Aug P. Piper  M. Coubrough 

 6th Sept B. Roberts  M. Borland 

 

Thanks to all who take care of 

our little ones on Sunday 

mornings throughout the year. 

Wishing everyone a happy and 

restful summer break whether 

at home or away! 

As always if you cannot  

manage please change or  

contact me (586 4294).  

          Betty Roberts 

From Netherlee 
Parish Magazine 



Lodging House Mission Quarterly Prayer Letter May 2015 

 
Dear Friends, 
 

In Matthew’s Gospel, (7:7 - 8) Jesus spoke these words to his disciples 

and also to those following him: 
 

“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be 

opened to you. For everyone who seeks receives; he who seeks finds; and to him who 

knocks, the door will be opened.” 
 

What we have here is a strong exhortation to constant determined prayer. All three 

metaphors are in the present tense which again suggests continuous, persistent 

prayer. It is such prayer that finds an answer. 
 

The reason for such confidence is explained by the consideration of fatherhood.  

Jesus compares ‘earthly fathers’ with his ‘Heavenly Father’ and by what he says, we 

notice that they are similar in some ways but different in others. Jesus tells us that a 

human father will not meet his son’s request for food (bread and fish being the 

commonest food found around the Lake of Galilee) with useless or harmful 

substitutes even though human fathers are evil; (sinful is implied here). 
 

The Heavenly Father is different. He is full of goodness and love. There is no 

suggestion of any reluctance on his part to provide the very best for his children, 

which might have been derived from the call to persistence in verses 7 – 8. The 

disciples and all of us are encouraged to come to the Father in full confidence of his 

willingness to respond. 
 

Please pray in confidence to a heavenly Father who is ready and willing to pour out 

good gifts upon his children here at the Lodging House Mission.  
 

Prayer Issues 
 

Give thanks for a wonderful response from churches and church organisations to 

our Easter Meal Appeal. Please continue to pray for all our future funding 

needs to enable us to provide a quality service to our service user 

Give thanks for the positive reports shared at the AGM by the Board and from 

service users 

Give thanks for all our volunteers and for the welcome addition of new 

volunteers.  Please pray for our many service users adversely affected by 

harsh sanctions imposed by the changes to the benefit system 

Continue to pray for the renovation of the upstairs part of the building 

 

Prayer really can make things better.  
 

I wish you all much blessings 
 

Gus McKay 
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DUTY ROTA:-    The following Members are asked to take up duty as indicated. 
 

CHURCH  VESTILBULE/BOOKS  DUTY – SUNDAYS 

   MORNINGS   EVENINGS 

14th June  Mrs. A. Neil   Mrs. I. Haddow 

   Mrs. R. Smith 

   Mrs. M. Coubrough 

   Miss M. Davidson 

21st June  Mrs. A. M. Gardiner Mrs. J. McNae 

   Mr. P. Brown 

   Mrs. N. Griffith 

   Mr. G. Gardiner 

28th June  Mrs. J. McCallum  Mrs. M. Brindle 

   Mrs. L. Wood 

   Mrs. R. Hughes 

   Mr. E. Percival 

 5th July  Mrs. W. Bradley  Miss M. Percy 

   Mrs. M. Carvil 

   Mr. R. McCallum 

   Mrs. E. McNicoll 

12th July  Mrs. A. Coleman  Mrs. J. McNae 

   Miss L. Boyle 

   Miss Y. Inglis 

   Miss E. Gardiner 

19th July  Mrs. A. Neil   Mrs. I. Haddow 

   Mrs. R. Smith 

   Mrs. M. Coubrough 

   Miss M. Davidson 

26th July  Mr. P. Brown  Mrs. M. Brindle 

   Mrs. N. Griffith 

   Mrs. J. McCallum 

   Mrs. L. Wood 

 2nd August  Mrs. A.M. Gardiner Miss M. Percy 

   Mr. G. Gardiner 

   Mrs. R. Hughes 

   Mr. E. Percival 

OFFERING DUTIES:-   The following Members are asked to take duty on the following  

Sunday 14th June to Sunday 5th July 2015     

Back Pews              Mr. G. Gardiner   

Left Side Pews/Chairs Mr. D. Flower 

Right Side Chairs/Choir Miss M. Percy   
 

Sunday 12th July to Sunday 2nd August 2015 

Back Pews   Mrs A. M. Gardiner 

Left Side Pews/Chairs Mrs. R. Hughes 

Right Side Chairs/Choir Mrs. B. Irvine 
 

Anyone unable to do the duty indicated should contact Marjory Percy 

(Tel. 632 0363)      Please check Magazine or list on Welcome Hall noticeboard to see 

if you have been asked to do a duty. 
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INTIMATIONS 

1. The   Kirk  Session  will  meet  on  Tuesday 21st September 2015 
 

2. Team Leaders will meet on Tuesday 23rd June 2015. 
 

3. Cases of illness or urgent pastoral need should be intimated without 

 delay to the Minister.     

4. Any person who would like to become a communicant member of the 

church should speak to the Minister. 
 

5.      The next date for handing  in  material for the Magazine is  

    Sunday 30th August 2015.  
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TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  31ST  MAY  2015 

     

   Open Plate    £     2,223 

   Freewill Offerings   £     7,288 

   Gift Aid Freewill Offerings  £   20,563 

   Total      £   30,074 

   Average per Sunday           £     1,367 
 

 

Other Income 
 

Donation from members     £70.00 

Christian Aid (to date)        £2,103.56 

Nepal Appeal—sent to Christian Aid        £833.10 

Donations to The Leprosy Mission         £200.00 

Donations - Men’s Assoc to Mary’s Meals  £50.00

        Lodging House  £50.00

       Fabric Fund  £55.00   

         

M. Borland, Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL  FABRIC  FUND 

Balance at 1/1/15       £  4,875 

+ Income    £  5,015

           £  9,890 

-  Expenditure  £  2,323 

Balance at 31/5/15  £  7,567 



 

      

                         

                          JUNE 2015 
 

Challenge and Change 
Iain Douglas, Chair of the General Trustees of the Church 

of Scotland, highlights some of the key issues facing the 

Church over buildings. 

  

Transforming Communities 
Jackie Macadam looks at the role of volunteers inside and 

outside the Church. 

  

From Selma to Montgomery 
The Rev Dr Iain Whyte walks again in the footsteps of Dr Martin Luther King 

Jr. 

  

The Poet Laureate Elder 
Jackie Macadam speaks to Church Elder Jim Carruth, 

Glasgow's Poet Laureate. 

  

The Napoleonic Legacy 
The 200-year-old relationship between the Church of Scotland and the Royal 

Caledonian Educational Trust. 

  

The Shoeshank Redemption 
A new anti-sectarianism resource from a Church of Scotland minister and a 

Roman Catholic priest, produced behind bars in Greenock. 

  

An Undiscovered Heritage 
Kirkpatrick and Rachel Dobie reflect on the ten-year audit of silverware in the 

Church of Scotland. 

 

PLUS all the regular columnists, news, letters, reviews, registers and       

crosswords – all for just £2 
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OFFICEBEARERS 
 MINISTER    Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office       

 SESSION CLERK        Miss Lexa Boyle    427 3999 
          7 Maxwell Grove G41 5JP 
 FABRIC  TEAM        Mr. George Gardiner    810 5079     
 HOSPITALITY  TEAM      Miss Morag Reid    440 7406 
 PASTORAL  TEAM       Mr. Jo Gibb     638 5768  
 MISSION  TEAM          Miss Lynn Flower    631 4964    
 PRAYER  TEAM          Mrs Ruby Smith     423 7773  
 MINISTRY TEAM       Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office 
 MUSIC & DRAMA TEAM    Mrs Lynn Gibb    638 5768 
 FINANCE  TEAM       Mr Lindsay Macqueen   01655 332588 
 ADMIN / OFFICE  TEAM     Mrs Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
 EDUCATION  TEAM      Mrs Brenda McGinnigle   424 0427 
 TIME TALENTS MONEY TEAM   Mrs Joyce McNae     423 1897  
 YOUTH  TEAM       Miss Lynn Flower       631 4964 
 CONGREGATIONAL           Mrs. Margaret Borland    at Church Office or  
 TREASURER     mc_borland@hotmail.com        
 MAGAZINE              Mr. Malcolm MacSween   649 9405   
  EDITOR             4 Rosslyn Court, Lethington Ave., G41 
 MAGAZINE              Mrs. Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
  DISTRIBUTION            01/55 Nursery Street, G41 
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